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iBEDKNOBS
58 Glengarry Road, East Dulwich,
London SE22 8QD
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Tel: 0181-299 2004 Fax: 0181-693 5611
e-mail: gill@bedknobs.co.uk
visit us at: www.bedknobs.co.uk

Small, friendly, family-run B&B where
a warm welcome is guaranteed
Comfortable, we!Uurnished rooms

June 1999
Sunday, June 6

South London Botanical Institute Open Day, 323
Norwood Road, SE24, 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Admission Free.

Thursday, June 10

DDAFAS lecture on Art Deco and the works of Clarice
Cliff by Margaret Knight.>:·

Saturday & Sunday,
June 12/13

Dulwich Country Fayre. (See local publicity for details).
Dulwich Parle Admission each day £3 adults, £1
children and senior citizens, ceiling price £7 for families
with up to three children.

Tuesday, June 15

Friends of Dulwich Picture Gallery lecture by Giles
Worsley on the transformation of Somerset House,
Lecture Theatre, James Allen's Girls' School, East
Dulwich Grove, 7.30 p.m. for 8 p.m. Friends £8,
Students £4, Others £10.

Thursday, June 17

Dulwich Society Local History Group summer evening
walk led by Brian Green to The Plantanes, a restored
Victorian Mansion in the changing social scene. Meet at
the Fox-on-the-Hill, Denmark Hill, 7.45 p.m. No charge
- all welcome.

Saturday, June 19

Friends of Dulwich Picture Gallery. Richard Evans'
piano concert of Chopin, Schubert and Liszt, 11.30 a.m.
Old Library, Dulwich College.

Saturday, June 19

Garden Party for Friends of Dulwich Picture Gallery
only at one of the most beautiful private gardens in
Dulwich. Members £10.

Saturday, June 19

Horniman Museum Conservatory and Water Gardens,
London Road, Forest Hill, Big Band Concert
of Music and Memories in aid of the Abbeyfield
(Lewisham) Society 5.30 - 8.30 p.m. Tickets £7.50
from John Ward 0171- 274 5172.

Truly a 'home from home' for
the discerning guest

ETB Listed - Highly Commended
AA QQQ and RAC Listed
The Which? Hotel Guide 1999
BTA London B&B Award
'One of the best digs in London Town
(S1mday Times Sept. '97)
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Assoc. of Residential
Letting Agents
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Saturday, June 19

Winged Fellowship Trust Soiree with the Galliard Trio,
St Stephen's Church, 8 p.m. Tickets £8. (See advert on
Page 2).

Wednesday, June 23

Friends of the Horniman Museum annual general
meeting in the Museum Conservatory, London Road,
Forest Hill 7.30 p.m.

Concorde Travel Ltd. T/A

13 THE PARADE, CRYSTAL PALACE, LONDON SE19 lUA

Heathrow Airport £24.00
Gatwick Airport £20.00
Telephone: 0181 653 6000

July
Thursday, July 8

DDAFAS lecture, George Perkin, architectural editor, on
the spirit of Antoni Gaudi, the Spanish architect of the
unfinished La Sagrada Familia 'cathedral', Barcelona.,:-

Saturday, July 10

Lambeth Orchestra: Strauss, Shostakovich, Dvorak,
Mozart, soloists Richard Black, piano, Alan Vass,
trumpet. All Saints Church, Rosendale Road, 7.30 p.m.
£7, £6 concessions, £2 children.

(24 hours)

August
A

SPORTS

CLUB

Alleyn's School · Dulwlch - SE2Z 8SU

Alleyn's Sports Club is set in
exclusive grounds with excellent
modern sports facilities.
The centre has a 25m. indoor
heated swimming pool, sports hall,
gym, two multi-purpose halls;
tennis courts, cricket nets.
Activities include: aerobics/step;
badminton; scuba diving; table
tennis; basketball; karate;
gymnastics; trampolining; ballet &
tap classes.
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Rosemary Conley Diet and fitness
sessions
During the Easter, Summer &
Winter holidays Sports Experience
day camps & courses are available
for 4 - 14 year olds to enjoy and
experience various multi-activities
and sports.
Surrey League Competitive
Badminton is played at the club.
Spaces are available for male and
female players
Massage + physiotherapy also
available

Keep fit at Alleyn's Sports Club Your know it's good for you!
Alleyn's Sports Club, Townley Road, Dulwich
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Saturday, August 7 to
Thursday, August 12

Friends of the Horniman Museum Art Exhiition in the
Museum Conservatory daily 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. except
Thursday when exhibition closes 6 p.m. Admission Free.

,:- DDAFAS Dulwich Decorative and Fine Arts Society lectures are usually held
at 8 p.m. on the second Thursday of each month at the Sixth Form Lecture
Theatre, James Allen's Girls' School, East Dulwich Grove. Coffee and biscuits
at 7.30 p.m.

Time to think more about fostering and safeguarding the amenities
of Dulwich by joining

The Dulwich Society
Call the Membership Secretary, Wilfrid Taylor
30 Walkerscroft Mead, Dulwich, SE21 0181-670 0890
Membership is only £7.50 per year to look after your planning,
transport, gardens, trees, wildlife and local history of the suburban Eden.
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TESSA JOWELL'S TESTAMENT
The following letter was sent to the Press on April 20, 1999, by Tessa Jowell, M.P
for Dulwich and West Norwood, after holding a meeting at Kingsdale School,
Duhuich, to listen to views of a thousand people on the proposed Crystal Palace
development:
We Londoners do care passionately about our green spaces. Without them
there would be no relief from the concrete, glass and brick of the modern city. In
my view, the planned development of the Crystal Palace is out of place on such
a sensitive site. What's more, not enough thought has been given to the impact
that a complex of this size will have on traffic, not just Crystal Palace but the
surrounding areas of Dulwich and West Norwood which I represent.
Two things, however, need to be made clear. One, some form of development
should be permitted and many of the proposed facilities and landscaping will
enhance a run down site. It should also be remembered that the original Crystal
Palace itself was a 'development.' It attracted hundreds of thousands of visitors
and the prosperity of the suburb was built on the Palace's success as a visitor
attraction.
Secondly, the area has been in decline for many years. Jobs are badly needed
and they won't come from leaving the site as a piece of semi-derelict scrubland for
people to walk their dogs. Its a dilemma - but there's room for compromise. The
size and the scale of the building should be such as that we do not create intolerable traffic problems for the surrounding area and the design and purpose of the
building should be more in keeping with the original that once graced the site.
That's why I am pressing my fellow ministers and London's civil servants to
look again at the Crystal Palace proposal. I shall be meeting representatives from
Bromley along with other MPs whose constituencies are similarly affected to
demand a rethink, not of the regeneration scheme as a whole but the purpose and
design of a building which is set to become an eyesore for Crystal Palace and the
whole of South London.
By the time Bromley Council decides on May 6, I hope they will take into
account not only what politicians and experts have to say but will listen to the
views of the wider community. That's what democracy is all about .
.. .Sixteen days late1~ on May 6, Bromley Council rubber-stamped their
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proposal for the Crystal Palace. On May 10, Bromley staged an exhibition at
Kingswood House limited to a few hours a day for only five days to explain how
they thought traffic might be handled to accommodate their four million visitors
expected each year.
Protesters are still waiting to see whether the House of Lords will hear their
appeal against the Court of Appeal's decision to allow the project to go ahead,
despite the Act of Parliament, which spoke of any new building reflecting the
glory of the old Palace; and without taking into consideration the impact of the
project on the environment. Destruction of trees and plants, disturbance of
wildlife, lighting projects, hundreds of car headlights, much noise and other
pollutions remain in the minds of many neighbouring residents including those
in Duhuich.
And still there remains the gridlocking of traffic caused by so many potential
visitors through already narrow roads, particularly in Duhuich, a noticeable
feature even today particularly whenever there is an accident or other abnormal
incident on the roads.

Books for all the family

ld Calton Avenue, Dulwich Village,
London SE21 7DE
Telephone: 0181~693 2808
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1999 COUNTRY FAYRE
The annual Dulwich Park Country Fayre will go ahead on June 12 and 13 as
planned. Southwark Council after some delay provided the reason why the local
authority, which was given the Park by the Estate Governors on condition no
music was played there nor any public meeting held, will play amplified music.
The Metropolitan Board of Works (Various Powers) Act, an Act of Parliament,
was largely repealed by the Local Law (Greater London and Inner London
Boroughs) Order 1965. Section 48 which specifically referred to music and public meetings was repealed according to Halsbury's Satutes.
The controversial charging albeit of a small admission fee - £3 adults, £1 children/OAPs, £7 for families with up to three children - will go ahead. As for the
individual events some appear to have been cancelled before they were
announced. A number of artistes and one orchestra announced as attractions
have asked us to point out that they are not taking part. A spokeswoman for
the orchestra said, "We are definitely not appearing. We have not even
been invited."
The Dulwich Society regrets that it cannot announce non-events, nonappearances, cancellations and withdrawals. That is up to Southwark Council.
Residents whose properties adjoin, abut or are very close to the Park have
protested that they were not advised of any "public meeting" as promised by the
Council to discuss the Fayre (see Letters to the Editor). Of those the vast majority said they had not been advised of any such meeting; were not against such a
Fayre in principal; but were worried about noise, litter and damage to the Parle
Some pointed out that their summer days are already sometimes marred by amplified music which apart from Dulwich Park parked cars emanates from as far
away as Brockwell Park, Crystal Palace and Belair let alone Dulwich Park and not
always restricted to 11 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. each day.
Others pointed out that the last time amplified music was used in the Park the
organisers decided to test the amplification at 6.30 a.m.
Friends of Belair Park and other residents have objected to not being informed
that all vehicular traffic to the Fayre will be directed to park in Belair Park playng
fields. Similarly, some of those residents have complained that they were not
informed that Southwark Council proposes to turn the Thurlow Park Road/Belair
car park into a late night or all night car park.
Despite lack of consultation the majority of people wish the Dulwich Country
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Fayre well but only time, weather and behaviour will tell whether it is worthwhile
and worth repeating.

LOTTERY GIVES US LOW PRIORITY
After years of neglect, Southwark Council has been told by the Heritage
Memorial Lottery Board that Southwark Park will be favoured ahead of neglected Dulwich Park in their bid for more lottery money. The Board, however,
intends to extend its urban parks renewal programme for another three years and
has asked Southwark to bid again for Dulwich Park aid.
Gates shut, gates open. A delivery vehicle collided with the College Gates
which were immediately closed for safety. The Court Lane Gates, which have
been closed for years on the Council's instructions for reasons of safety, were
promptly re-opened. The Lordship Lane Estate entrance to the Park was
temporarily closed due to a water leak.
Herbaceous border restored. Walworth Garden Farm replanted the herbaceous border last Autumn. Friends of Dulwich Park paid for the plants.
Dulwich Society together with the Friends are pressing for a separate management and maintenance scheme for Dulwich Park and a dedicated budget to make
it less reliant on the chances of lottery money and other gifts.
Woodyard. Southwark Council's plan to sell off part of the Park for housing
development as part of the Woodyard private land owned by the Estate has been
scuppered by discovery that the 1888 Act which gave Dulwich Park to the local
authority made it a condition that all the land given was used for a park.

MISSING THE BOAT
Where is the James Caird, the seven metre two-masted whaler, which rescued Sir
Ernest Shackleton, the Antarctic explorer? Usually preserved in Dulwich College,
where Shackleton, of Westwood Hill, Sydenham, was a pupil - it is safe on loan.
to the U.S.A. Harding Dunnett, chairman of the James Caird Society, says, "When
ice crushed the ship that carried Shackleton's 27-man expedition he and five
others set out in the James Caird to get help. It now has pride of place in an
exhibition of newly published photographs by Frank Hurley at the American
Museum of Natural History."
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WHAT THE SOCIETY DOES FOR YOU
The Planning and Architectural Group, apart from organising a successful
exhibition of Contemporary Architecture in Dulwich at the Old Library, Dulwich
College, during the Dulwich Festival in May, conducted the following business on
your behalf during the last year.
They reviewed a total of 152 applications to the Dulwich Estate. They had
16 objections in principle, ten objections to detail, and considered that 14 of the
proposals showed a particularly high standard of design. They also reviewed all
the planning applications to Southwark and Lambeth Councils.

Croxted Desenfans and Dovercourt Roads. It is assumed that these properties
' be returned to the freeholder, the Dulwich Estate, for selling on the
will shortly
open market.

Ian Mclnnes

Chairman
Architecture & Planning Group

The Woodyard: Southwark Council's application to develop a site combining
Dulwich Park public land and private College Estate land has now been superseded by an application by Wates on the private site owned by the Dulwich Estate.
The Society objected strongly to the proposals and has decided to keep out of
any face to face meeting with the applicant's architect until revised and more
considered proposals are forthcoming.
Alleyn's School: The new pavilion now has planning consent but the proposed
floodlighting has been dropped.
Mitchell's Yard: Construction is now substantially completed.
Rockhill Reservoir Site, Sydenham Hill: The Society expressed reservations
over the design of the new housing development but Southwark Council passed
the plan for the erection of five three storey semi-detached houses with garages
and widening of access from Sydenham Hill. Full planning permission has been
granted subject to legal agreement to fund highway safety measures near the site
on Sydenham Hill; that elevational details be reserved in order to seek a less bland
fa<;:ade to the houses and investigation into the possibility that integral garages be
retained for the purpose of car parking only.
Beltwood House, Sydenham Hill: A revised scheme has been approved by
Southwark Council to permit houses within the grounds and the site was put up
for sale in January.
45-47 Burbage Road: The Society objected to the detail of the original
proposal to demolish garages to build houses though not the principle. The
scheme now consented is an improvement.
Council leases: Over the last few months there have been 25 applications to
change council flats back to single family houses. These are mainly in Stradella,
Winterbrook, Woodwarde and Eynella Roads but include some in Burbage,
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'The ultimate in home cleaning'

Tel: 0181 ~ 111 9113
egular monthly, bi-weekly or weekly service to coincide with your
equirements.

R

MAGGIE'S professionally trained team of uniformed ladies are here to dust your blues
away. We are in your area now. Ring us on our mobile telephone: 0860-367 857

CALLOW MASTER LOCKSMITHS

Professional key-cutting service
All types of locks supplied and fitted
G)

Rog No. 0?1162

98a Lordship Lane, London SE22
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GOOD NEIGHBOURS

AGA
PLUMBING
&HEATING

All Building, Maintenance
and Repairs
• General Alterations
• Bathrooms & Bedrooms
• Electrical & Plumbing
• Roofing & Electrical Works
• Plastering & Decorating
• All Insurance Work

Call now for a
free estimate
0171~820 09JS

• The complete plumbing &
heating service
• Boiler servicing
• Drain clearance
• Corgi registered
• 7 day service 365 days a year
• Free estimates & heating
design service
• Bathrooms & kitchens fitted
• 24-hour emergency service

I

I
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13 BEW COURT, LORDSHIP LANE, SE22

NORAH YOUNG (1908-1999)
Miss Norah Young of Dekker Road died in February aged 91 and a funeral
service was held at St Barnabas Church where for many years she had been an
effective Sunday School teacher. Norah was born in Camberwell and attended
Caldecot School. It was at that school at the age of twelve that she attended the
laying of the foundation stone of nearby King's College Hospital and was photogaphed alongside the dignitaries at the ceremony. To her delight she was invited
back to the 75th anniversary of the hospital.
She moved to Dekker Road as a teenager and lived in the same house for 76
years. She was a clerical worker in a city transport firm and during World War
Two was responsible for the collection of War Savings in the company. She was
extremely successful in this work, raising £25,000, the equivalent of five Spitfire
fighter aircraft. Her war effort continued in her spare time in the evening as part
of her work for the Dekker Road local volunteers. For her work on the War
Savings Committee, Norah was regularly invited to the Mansion House receptions by the Lord Mayor, an event she very much looked forward to.
She was a founder member of the Dulwich Society and was for a number of
years responsible for the postal distribution of the Newsletter.

Brian Green
(ESTABLISHED 1960)

(CORGI No. 13471)

SALES• SERVICING • REPAIRS• INSTALLATIONS

JOHN WILLIAM LAWS (1921-1999)

GAS LEAKS TRACED & REPAIRED

Dr John William Laws, CBE, FRCP, FRCR, died after a long illness. Much loved
husband of Dr Diana Brinkley, widower of Pamela (nee King) younger brother
of Alan, father of James and Susan and grandfather of Simon and Jeremy.
A distinguished physician and radiologist, and as a neighbour he did much good
work for the Frank Dixon Residents' Association and other Dulwich residents.
A past president of the Royal College of Radiologists and a remarkable teacher
he revitalised the department at King's College Hospital and developed it into one
of the leading departments in the country.
Born in Luton in 1921, he went to the Leys School, Cambridge, and among
his achievements he won the Public Schools Cup for rifle shooting at Bisley. He
went on to read medicine at Sheffield University where he met his first wife,
Pamela, a fellow medical student. Following graduation he continued his medical

GAS BOARD APPROVED INSTALLER.
NEW & RECONDITIONED COOKERS,
GAS FIRES & WATER HEATERS AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNT PRICES.
LANDLORDS REPORTS ISSUED.
ALSO CENTRAL HEATING & PLUMBING SPECIALISTS

WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON OUR PROMPT & RELIABLE
SERVICE AT VERY COMPETITIVE RATES

I

I

344 LORDSHIP LANE, DULWICH,
LONDON SE22 8LZ
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career in Sheffield, apart from two years in in the Royal Army Medical Corps,
before moving to Hammersmith Hospital in 1955 for his first consultant post. In
1957 came the move to King's to take up the Directorship of the department
there.
The Rev. Stuart Meyer, senior chaplain at King's, told a crowded congregation
of colleagues, friends and neighbours at Dr Laws' cremation service, "John was
full of wise counsel and helpful advice and colleagues regularly sought his opinon
on a wide variety of matters. It comes as no surprise to learn that at one point in
time he served on no fewer than 22 committees. Away from work, he was a good
friend to neighbours in Dulwich where he lived. He had a number of interests.
He took up sculpting when he retired and was very gifted in this. He sculpted
heads of past presidents of the Royal College and these are on display there.
Photography was a life long interest of John's. He also enjoyed playing croquet.
Again after retirement, he took up making jewellery. And developed this to a high
standard. He loved music, too.
"He was a good friend, who was very sensitive to people's needs and had a
quiet sense of humour. John excelled at everything that he did in academic life and
as a wonderful husband, father and grandfather."
Our sympathies go to his widow, Diana and family.

W. UDEN
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
24 HOUR SERVICE
Over 100 Years of Experience - Established 1881
The family business that still offers you a personal service
375 LORDSHIP LANE SE22 0181-693 1526 AND BRANCHES
126 FOREST HILL RD SE22 0181-693 4160

CHAPELS OF REST
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MONUMENTAL MASONS

THE WEALTHY OF DULWICH
On Thursday, June 17, Brian Green will conduct a walk to The Plantanes, a wall<
back in time to when Dulwich housed the really rich. (See What's On).
The Plantanes - meaning plain trees - on Champion Hill was completed in
1883 at a time when the building of great houses around Dulwich was at its
zenith. Although not the finest house in Dulwich it was still impressive, with a
ballroom, a winter garden, and two inter-connecting drawing rooms. Its upper
floors which contained schoolrooms and a nursery were reached by means of a
unique cantilevered staircase. The hall and lobby of the house were lit by a glazed
ceiling which at night was itself illuminated by gas lamps.
The house was built at a cost of £4,000 by Egmont Bieber, a prosperous city
merchant and someone typical of the community building the numerous impressive mansions around the Dulwich hills. Seven years later Bieber sold The
Plantanes to Herman Greverus Kleinwort a member of the well-known German
banking family. The Kleinworts came to England from Schleswig, the district
headquarters of the State of Schleswig-Holstein in northern Germany at a time
when relations between Germany and neighbouring Denmark were hostile. By the
late 19th century, five members of the family each had a house in the German
"colony" at Champion Hill.
Champion Hill and Denmark Hill had since the eighteenth century been
favoured locations for wealthy residents particularly of the emerging class like
the Ruskins. Artist and social reformer John Ruskin's father of Denmark Hill
was in the wine trade. Other residents included Sir Henry Bessemer, inventor and
engineer, who discovered and developed the process of making steel, and Lord
Mounteagle. All were attracted by the clean air, good views, rural ambience and
the proximity to the city.
Kleinwort paid Bieber £12,000 for the house, a three-fold increase in only
seven years. He lived at the house until he moved his family (of six daughters) to
Belgrave Square in 1908. By this time the district had "gone down." The
encroachment of the suburban villa, the extension of the electric train from
Camberwell Green and workmen's rail fares all undermined the social exclusion
of Champion Hill.
In the event Kleinwort was unable to find a buyer for the Plantanes and even
had some difficulty when he was obliged to give it away! His beneficiary was
King's College Hospital Medical School who received the house in 1910 as a
residence for medical students. The School continued to occupy The Plantanes
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Across the road and through the trees - The Plantanes
16

17

and in 1997 its remarkable interior was beautifully restored. Most of the original
features remain as well as some splendid tables which are now used in the library.
There will be an opportunity to view the interior of the grand house when I
conduct the short walk on June 17.

Brian Green

M\ IE lflC UllflY

(f])

First-Class Quality service in prestige Mercedes
saloon cars.

(f])

A London Private Hire Car Association
registered company (awaiting official 'star' rating).

(f])

Business Service available for trips to Airports etc.

(f])

Specialising in local trips: School runs, Social
outings, Shopping etc.

(f])

National and European journeys undertaken.

(f])

Comprehensively insured vehicles with Public
Liability cover.

LIMOUSINES

Executive Private Hire Car Service
Tel: 0181 291 6556

Fax: 0181 699 4335

Email: mercury@fraternal.co.uk

(f])

Well-groomed, uniformed and professional staff - Drivers all issued with photo-identification.

(f])

Only advance bookings taken (preferably 24 hours notice)

(f])

Sample/Introductory Fares: Gatwick and Heathrow airports - £35.00 Central London - £15.00
(one-way)

(f])

Ac~ounts wel~ome~ (P~rsonal & Busine~s). Als? A~EX /Mastercard/ Visa and personal cheques.
All Journeys will be invoiced, and an official receipt issued by the driver.

(f])

Bookings by 'phone, fax or E-Mail

(f])

Extra-value services provided including free use of mobile telephone within vehicle
(Subject to applicable conditions)
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KINGSWOOD IN COLOUR
Members of the Dulwich Society will by now have received a free copy of the
revised edition of Kingswood - A History of the House and its Estate, edited by
Patrick Darby, chairman of the Society's Local History Group. This is an enlarged
and updated version of the 'History Supplement' of the same name published by
the Society in 1985 and long since sold out.
For reasons of cost the new booklet had to be produced in monochrome (or
greyscale as the printers now call it). A colour version of the same booklet with
the same text and illustrations, but with 22 illustrations in full colour, is available
at £6.50 including 50p postage and packing, to Society members at the reduced
price of £4.50 inclusive of postage and packing. It is eminently suitable as a gift
for old friends who may have moved from the district.
Orders and cheques made payable to the Dulwich Society should be sent to
Patrick Darby at 10 Raleigh Court, Lymer Avenue, Dulwich, London SE19 1LS.
Friends of Kingswood House on payment of £5 first membership subscription
have the right to a copy at the further reduced price of £4 with cheques made
payable to Friends of Kingswood House from the Centre Manager, Kingswood
House, Seeley Drive, SE21 8QR.

ON TO PECKHAM AND NUNHEAD
Southwark local studies library have published The Story Of Peckham And
Nunhead by John D. Beasley to add to the series of neighbourhood histories
which include Camberwell, Dulwich, Walworth, Bermondsey, Rotherhithe, The
Borough and Bankside.
There are more books currently available on Peckham and Nunhead than any
other part of Southwark, Beasley admits, but his coverage of major and minor historic facts and particularly biographical details are fascinating, even to those who
think they know the districts well. For instance, John Reagan whose grandson
became President of the United States was born where Friary Estate is today;
Norma Major, wife of former Prime Minister John Major, went to Peckham
School; James Murray, first editor of the Oxford English Dictionary, lived in
Nunhead and Denman Road; and Edgar Wallace, creator of King Kong and The
Four Just Men attended Reddins Road School.
Not many people know that or, as the locals used to say, "you never learned
that at the polytechnic." Beasley's latest book is available from Southwark Local
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Studies Library, 211 Borough High Street, London, SEl lJA price £3.50 with £1
to cover post and packing for orders placed by post.

J.B.M.
John Beasley's East Dulwich: An Illustrated Alphabetical Guide costs £7.95 direct
from South Riding Press, 6 Everthorpe Road, SE15 4DA.

DURRELL OF DULWICH
The Durrell family are well known, particularly through Lawrence Durrell,
novelist, poet and travel writei; author of the Alexandria Quartet, and his younger
brothei; Gerald, traveller and naturalist. Another fascinating insight into the
family is to be found in Through The Dark Labyrinth a biography of Lawrence
Durrell by Gordon Bowker (Pimlico, 1998).
In 1923, when Lawrence was eleven and Leslie, the lesser known brother was
six, they had lodgings at 36 Hillsborough Road backing on to Alleyn's School.
Lawrence went to St Olave's and St Saviour's Grammar School in Tooley Street,
Bermondsey, travelling to London Bridge by train every day, and later to St
Edmund's School, Canterbury.
In 1926, his mother came from India and bought 43 Alleyn Park - "a sub~
stantial three-storey property with a large garden." She sold it at the end of 1929
and the family "moved into a spacious apartment at 10 Queen's Court an annexe
to the [then] rambling Queen's Hotel in Church Road," Norwood where the
mother's sister lived.
In 1931, the family moved to Bournemouth but Leslie, then aged fourteen,
went to Dulwich College.

Poole Mordant
Chartered Accountants

Small enough to care, big enough to deliver
Martyn Poole (Dulwich) 0181 693 7335
David Carey (Mottingham) 0181 851 2200
Anne Simmons (Rotherhithe) 0171 232 0707

36 St Olav's Court, Rotherhithe, London SE16 2XB
In association with Poole & Carey, Chartered Accountants and Registered Auditors
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DULWICH HOSPITAL
This paper represents an aide-memoire which has been dr~wn up. in condensed
form for ease of use from discussions during the four Public Meetmg.s held over
the past two years and in meetings of the Committee set up to Campaign to Keep
Dulwich Hospital.
.
There is no doubt that the community wishes to enjoy the benefits of a redeveloped Dulwich Hospital. The position so taken is not base~ upon ~entinmental attachment to the past nor to dissatisfaction with the servJCe provided ~t
King's, although both of these have been present and been expressed at public
meetings.
.
The principal motive for the keeping and further develop.ment of a h~spital at
Dulwich is the sensible one of providing within the commumty an acce.s~ible level
of local service which lies somewhere between what the General Practitioner and
what major hospitals such as King's provide.
.
.
.
Moreover, neither King's nor the G.P.s can develop the particular re~at10nship
with the local community in terms of the targeted resources and anollary and
supportive facilities that a Community Hospital, as conceived here, should and
must, offer.
.
Whilst it lies outside the brief of the Steering Group, the fate of the site as a
whole is a matter of concern in the community. Should the 2/3rds of the site
which has been proposed for housing development be, in the event, diverted a":'ay
from executive housing towards a new life as a community resource embodymg
housing and other facilities. The Community Hospital as sketched below, wo~ld
readily become an integral part of a much larger, significant and forward lookmg
enterprise.
.
As set out below, the Community Hospital, however, is seen as a free-standmg
entity which is self-sufficient within the scope of its resources, shaped, supp~rted
and developed by and for the community ... an active component of the National
Health Service.
This concept is the consequence of seeking to identify and adequate response
to pressures, constraints and opportunites arising in society at large, "'.ithi~ the
communities of South East London and in the National Health Service itself,
including medical research.
At present the gap that exists between the maj~r h?spitals and ~he
G.P. and Health Service resources at the local level is wide and growmg
ever wider with the introduction of ever higher or if not higher, ever more
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expensive technologies and treatments. The gap is unacceptable and must be
bridged.
It is likely and appropriate that the provision for older patients should have
some special place in this scheme because any community hospital must reflect
community needs.
But provision for older people must lead neither to the creation of a ghetto nor
to the restriction of resources, facilities or services of any kind as a consequence
of an exclusive concentration on their needs, because these needs should include
contact with the young.
The reflection of the needs of a commuity which a community hospital must
exhibit, requires that, so far as is possible, all categories of person and need
should be able to command provision within the hospital but with the various
technical constraints which receive reference in the following notes.
It will be noticed that provision for the extremely young may properly be
restricted within the Community Hospital where special resources to meet their
needs are called for and seen to be provided and accessible at major institutions.
However, if it proves to be the case that such special resources do not in the event
prove to exist or to be accessible for any reason the 'Management Board' of the
Community Hospital should be expected, indeed required, to make alternative
provision, on a temporary or, if necessary, a permanent basis.
Many diagnostic procedures are an inherent part of the General Practice but
ofter either special equipment or laboratory facilities may be required. The
Community Hospital should be equipped to a level which is supportive both of
General Practice and of its own internal need to serve its patients.
Whilst it may be claimed that no accident or emergency can be said to be
minor in any absolute sense, the availability of some level of response to local
accident and emergencies which to the G.P. or the Ambulance Service or even to
the lay person might seem to be minor in the vernacular would seem to be a
valuable local resource.
Treatment to an appropriate level would be available following examination ... with the option of referral to a major recognised Accident and Emergency
facility if need be.
The advantage of such basic to intermediate provision to the more cost effective administration of larger institiutional units as well as to the meeting of internal needs is clear within this concept of a Community Hospital.
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The Famous

THE VILLAGER RESTAURANT
AT DULWICH'S FINEST INN

®

Open daily for lunches 12 - 2.30pm
Evenings Monday-Saturday 6 - 10pm

Traditional Sunday roast served
from 12 noon to 3pm

FISH EXPERIENCE
Now Licensed for
Civil Marriage Ceremonies
Premier venue for wedding receptions,
banquets & buffets. Ideal for business
seminars, training and presentations

73

DULWICH VILLAGE
LONDON SE21 7BJ

Tel: 0181°693 2466
ALLIED DOMECQ RESTAURANTS & BARS

Eric & Margaret welcome you to

Le Moulin
Le Moulin offers you dishes from the
Classic French Repertoire along with
high standard English cuisine.
Reservations are accepted any day
of the week except all day
Monday and Sunday evening.
Hours of opening are:
Tues - Fri: 12 Noou - 2.30pm
Tues - Sat: 7.00 - 10pm

Traditional Sunday Lunch
12 Noon - 2.30pm 3-courses £9.50
Le Moulin also has a private room and
bar available for parties or weddings

3 77 Lordship Lane, East Dulwich
For reservations telephone:

0181-693 7600

Managers: Umit Akdeniz, Harry Niazi

'HAP

DAY'

Children's Parties
Let us cater for the food

Choose from our
very popular
children's menu

69 Norwood Road,
Herne Hill SE24 9AA
(Opp. Brockwell Park)

Telephone: 0181 671 8259
Fax: 0181 671 5665
DAY
LUNCH
EVENING
5.00 - 10.00
Sun
Closed
Mon
Closed
5.00 - 10.00
Tues 12.00 - 3.00 5.00 - 10.00
Wed 12.00 - 3.00 5.00 - 10.00
Thur 12.00 - 3.00 5.00 - 10.00
Fri
12.00
10.00
12.00
10.00
Sat
PARTY ORDERS OUR SPECIALITY
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SUMMER IS ICUMEN IN
Where were you on April 24? Prompting the question is the Great Brownings
resident who heard the cuckoo on that day and wonders if other residents can
claim similar records around this date. The cuckoo is likely to pass through
Dulwich annually, probably via the open areas, yet is noted spasmodically
only due, maybe, to residents considering the call indistinguishable from that
projected by small boys. At the date of writing, April 25, the cuckoo is the sole
recorded summer migrant other than a few unidentifiable 'little brown jobs'
flitting around without cease.
Hopefully, the record sheets issued with the March issue will present a fuller
picture when returned to the recorder by October.
Of those birds that winter abroad and nest on Dulwich houses the two
conspicuous are house martens and swifts. June and July will see the height of
activity of these species in small colonies in Burbage and Woodwarde
roads and an area north of Half Moon Lane and other sites that have yet to be
reported by obliging members.
Among other birds to be recorded are three erstwhile nesters, spotted
flycatcher, grey wagtail and redpoll plus nests of house sparrows. Welcome also
are nest records of all three woodpeckers, owls and sparrowhawks. The last
is now thinly established locally. Early in April a male alighted on a lawn where
it fed for over half an hour on the blackbird it had caught. A reassuring
sign supporting its recovery following the dramatic national decline of earlier
years.
Honey bees may be enjoying a fair season but fewer solitary bees of the
black and black/orange species were on the wing and these were ten days later
in emerging from the earth than in 1998. Queen wasps in small numbers
prospected buidings for nest sites no doubt hoping for better weather to restore
the abundance of past years. Sadly insects, spiders and other invertebrates form a
field beyond our abilities to cover. Nevertheless any slight knowledge possessed
by members of, say, flies or slugs could serve later generations when suitably
recorded. A volunteer, please! In the meantime keep up the recording of the stag
beetles on the wing by the start of June.
Hard to see they may be and even indelicate to mention but, wood mouse
apart, rodents in Dulwich meet with deafening silence. This is a pity in so far as
no answer can be given to enquiry about population trends of recent years with
relation to housing developments, the introduction of wheely bins and high fox
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numbers. To remedy such a state of affairs is not easy but a start could be made
by residents including rodents in their sightings.
No red leg nor other disease were reported among frogs last year and
this year's spawn harvest is proving free of trouble. Common toad numbers continue very low, surprising when compared to those in Camberwell. All sightings
recorded please. The numbers of fox cubs in a litter will be of interest. Finally the
hedgehog does respond to suitable ecological - bio-diversity to those who like a
buzz-word - conditions, as demonstrated by one which includes in its nightly
routine a visit to a Pickwick Road resident for Whiskas.

Don Freshwater
Wildlife Recorder

TIIEll'lHITUTEUf

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS

K . A . Jeffries & Company
Chartered Accountants
18 Melbourne Grove
East Dulwich, SE22 8RA

Tel: 0181 693 4145

Fax: 0181 299 0326

Local Firm of Chartered Accountants. Operating in East Dulwich from 1966
Deals with general financial matters of small and family businesses
General advice on Income Tax, Inheritance Tax Planning and VAT
Approved by the Institute of Chartered Accountants for investment advice
and registered Auditors
Have been Honorary Auditors of the Dulwich Society from
its inception in 196 7
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WHEN PEOPLE ARE SERIOUSLY ILL

IN DULWICH TO GIVE YOU PERSONAL ATTENTION

ENETTON FLEXON GUESS? LAFONT
KOOKAI FRENCH CONNECTION ESPRIT

CALVIN KLEIN H

OAKLEY

DOLCE & GABBANA KATHERINE HAMNETT
& MANY OTHER QUALITY FRAMES SPORTS EYEWEAR
CHILDREN'S FRAMES CONTACT LENSES NHS & PRIVATE TESTING

29 DULWICH VILLAGE SE21 7BN TEL: 0208 299 0230
Also at 41 New Cavendish Street London W1M 7RJ Tel: 0207 935 2124

'Brock:µ}e[{ .!2Lrt Services
Established 1979

QUALITY PICTURE FRAMING

Contact James Davidson
232-234 Railton Road, Herne Hill, London SE24 OJT
Telephone/Fax: 0171 274 7046
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St Christopher, the legendary giant, showed people the way. The Hospice at
51-59 Lawrie Park Road, Sydenham, which bears his name looks after people
with cancer and other serious illnesses. They offer help with all the emotional,
spiritual, physical and relationship problems that so often can arise when
somebody is ill. They support their families and friends through illness and
bereavement. And St Christopher's is a charity; all its services to patients and their
families are free of charge.
What do people do when they are seriously ill? They need medical care.
St Christopher's doctors and nurses are leading experts in keeping people with
serious or incurable diseases comfortable and free from pain. The hospice has its
own wards which are bright and friendly places where families and visitors are
welcome at any time. Patients can come to the hospice for respite care, or for
longer stays if their illnesses require it. Others prefer to attend as out-patients or
to be visited by St Christopher's nurses in their own homes.
They need understanding and support. Coming to terms with serious illness
can be difficult and distressing. At St Christopher's, there is always someone willing to sit down and listen, to talk and share painful feelings. They are expert in
helping people deal with the emotional and spiritual challenges of terminal illness.
Patients need help from their families and friends too. St Christopher's social
workers help the whole family and friends to talk through their feelings about
illness and bereavement.
They need friends and interests. Illness can make it harder to keep up the
things you enjoy and are good at St Christopher's Day Centre is a place where
people can make new friends and discover new interests. They can enjoy a
manicure or a massage, sit and talk over a pre-lunch drink, or go on a day trip.
They can take up the opportunity to join in a range of creative activities, so boosting their confidence and adding new pleasures to life.
They need practical help. Welfare officers are on hand to help with money
worries, benefit claims and housing problems. Physiotherapists can advise on
mobility aids and home adaptations to make independent living more comfortable. And a team of trained volunteers provide transport to and from the hospice.
Please remember only one third of all St Christopher's costs are met by the
National Health Service. You can help by giving money or your services. Please
ring them on 0181-778 9252. Thank you.
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UNFAYRE TO BELAIR
So Southwark Council failed to consult properly the public about the two day
Dulwich Fayre in Dulwich Park in June. Friends of Belair Park were not informed
about this meeting nor that all motorists attending the Fayre will be directed to
park on the playing fields at Belair. Nor were the nearby residents of Belair Park
told that the Council is planning to change the Thurlow Park Road car park by
West Dulwich railway station into an all night car park. Friends of Dulwich Park
meanwhile have angered a broader community by agreeing to the selling off of
Dulwich Park (Woodyard) land for private development only to find that it would
be illegal!

(Dr) Martin Heath

Chairman
Friends of Belair Park

ANYONE SEEN OUR GOLDEN PHONES?
I read the History of Kingswood House with great interest. In 1950, I was
working with the Reliance Telephone Company, a subsidiary of G.C.E., and the
elderly technician to whom I was seconded informed me that he used to maintain
an intercom telephone system at the House which had golden telephones.
I wonder what happened to them. Are they still there or perhaps stored away
in some obscure cellar. Does anyone know?

Alan Gilders/eve
2A Dovercourt Road
Dulwich SE22 SST

WHAT'S NEW AT THE PALACE?
Whilst congratulating you on the general high standard of the Newsletter under
your editorship I must express some dismay that in the Spring 1999 Newsletter,
there was no mention whatosever of the threatened development in Crystal
Palace Parle This is the biggest issue facing the Dulwich area, and I would have
expected to see rather more interest shown in it by the local Amenity Society. Or
is it that the Society is not really interested in anything south of the tollgate?

Geoffrey' C. Grant
21 Hitherwood Drive
SE19 lXA
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Alas, one of the penalties of publishing a quarterly Newsletter makes it difficult
to keep up with events, and that, alas, includes deliberate secrecy from Bromley
Council and the developers and misinformation from some protesters. We do,
howeve1~ keep in close touch with the Crystal Palace Campaign to which we have
contributed and remain well aware of the Dulwich Society members and other
residents who live close to the Palace who appear to be totally opposed to the
project. - Editor

DULWICH COUNTRY FAYRE
We should make it clear as Southwark councillors that we do not wish to oppose
all large events in Dulwich Park which we recognise serves a wide area. However,
it is necessary for the council to strike a balance between providing such events
for the community on the one hand and the rights of those who live nearest the
Park plus the need to avoid damage to the park on the other.
We will be asking the council to consult with local residents, this time to make
sure it is done thoroughly and, if there is sufficient concern, to justify it to arrange
a public meeting. Meantime, however, we would welcome your views.

David Bradbury and Toby Eckersley
Southwark Councillors
Dulwich & West Norwood Conservative Association
495 Norwood Road, SE27 9DJ

ON THE SQUARE
Thank you for including the article on Dulwich Lodge within the Spring issue of
the Dulwich Society Newsletter. We would be very pleased if it stimulated some
interest in the Lodge and encouraged some of your readers to seek membership.
In addition to my office telephone number, I can also be reached on 01737
353854.

Charles D. Smith

Charles D. Smith Associates
Fircroft
Furze Hill
Kingswood KT20 6EP
Another letter to the Editor rather critically inquired whether the Dulwich
Society was influenced by freemasons on the Executive Committee. The answer
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is 'No' and we do not screen members for their private associations, social,
political or religious. But research shows that there are, in fact, five Dulwich
masonic lodges sufficient, we thought, for them to appeal through us, a conununity journal, for members. The Editor is neutral.

CRIME IS BEATEN - WHOOPS!

PUBLISHING LTD
We can offer you
a highly competitive
digital book publishing
service for print runs of
between 25 and 500.

Telephone

0171-274
For further details

SIMMONS

AND WE SELL
LAMB KEBABS
CHICKEN KEBABS
PORK KEBABS
BEEF KEBABS
SAUSAGES • BUR.GERS
RIBS • CHOPS • STEAKS

AND LOTS MORE

A "newspaper" from our usually excellent Member of Parliament, Tessa Jowell,
arrived through my letter box telling me that crime has been beaten. I went outside, found every car in the street [close to Dulwich Village] had been vandalised,
saw police officers removing an appeal for witnesses to a case of grievous bodily
harm in Calton Avenue and the Brixton nail bombing, etc., hadn't even started.
Someone is telling Tessa 'porkies.'

Twice Burgled and Still Confused
SE21
(Full name and address supplied, withheld for security reasons.)

Tel: 0 181-7 61 00 18

AINSF

7/10 Chandos Street, London W1M 9DE

Tel No: 0171 447 9000 Fax: 0171 447 9001

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS AND
REGISTERED AUDITORS
We also provide a full range of taxation services
and specialise in strategic business development

Local Partner, Anup Dalal

Tel No: 0181 299 4330
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Applicants, preferably with advertising experience, are urgently
needed to sell space in their spare time in the Dulwich Society
Newsletter. Commission paid is higher than usual. If you are
interested, please call in the first instance Margaret McConnell on
0181-693 4423.
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SOCIETY IS BACK ON THE INTERNET
The Dulwich Society's web site is back on the Internet (accessed via the
Dulwich.co.uk.site) but with a reduced scope.
The executive committee have decided that it would be worthwhile to set up
our own website and Tom Mcinnes, the son of one of the Executive Committee
members, is now well advanced in developing it in a different format. We hope to
have it up and running in the summer.
There are opportunities to pay for the site through local advertising and if anyone would be interested in doing this please contact Tim at his e-mail address:
mcinnes@lycosmail.com or on 0171-274 1226.

INTERNET FOR OLD AND YOUNG
Kingswood House Community Centre in Seeley Drive, West Dulwich, has
launched a brand new fully computerised Homework Club. The Club, which is
provided by Southwark Council's Leisure and Education Department, offers out
of hours homework support for young people aged nine to sixteen years old. The
club is staffed by Homework Helpers and enjoys the benefits of Kingswood
Library. Opening times are 3 p.m. to 7 p.m., Tuesdays and Fridays.
The Internet Cafe will also be open at times for exclusive use by mature adults
who are normally excluded from new technolgy to learn how to use a computer,
have laughs, have fun, learn a new skill and surf the Internet. An environment for
socialising, fun and learning.
Further information from Yvonne Witte1; Centre Manager, 0181-761 7239.
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